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'
REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

Oub readers Bhould bear in mind that Monday
is the last day that the Assessors appointed
by the Board of Alderman will sit for the
purpose of placing the names of voters npon
the extra assessment list. It is the duty of
every voter to see that his name is registered
in order to avoid difficulty at the polls, and
those of our readers who have not attended
to the matter ought to do so at once, and not
put it off until the last moment, when the As-

sessors will be hurried in their work.

THE DEMAND OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY,

And now, on the 17th of September, 18;!,
the Schuylkill Navigation Company presents
to Councils a bill of damages amounting to
four hundred thousand dollars, which the
grievously overburdened taxpayers of Phila-delphi- a

are asked to add to their enormous
liabilities, deficiencies, and debt. For most
of the items in the long and oppressive cata-

logue of municipal obligations something
tangible was acquired, but this bill, if paid,
will furnish nothing of permanent value here-

after, for it is made up mainly of demurrage,
and of the alleged losses of the canal company.

The contracts made more than forty years
ago forbid the city from using water-pow- er

to propel the Fairmount Works when the
water does not rise to the top of the Fair-mou- nt

dam, and as this contract was un-

questionably violated, at a time of great pub-

lic emergency, the company has at least a
plausible or perhaps a legal claim for damages:

but before the amount is definitely fixed, the
whole subject should be subjected to a
thorough and searching legal investigation.

No controversy whatever could have arisen
on this subject if the precaution of placing
auxiliary steam engines at Fairmount had
been adopted, as it should have been, years
ago. By a timely expenditure of two hun-

dred thousand dollars, all the evils of a water-famin- e

would have been averted, and all pre-

text for the present bill of four hundred
thousand dollars avoided.

It is useless to grieve over the errors of the
past, but they may serve a salutary purpose if
they warn Councils against the repetition of
simildr blunders of omission or commission,
and impress citizens with the necessity of
guarding against reckless extravagance on the
one hand, and against a postponement of ap-

propriations of vital importance ou the
Other.

Whatever action may be taken on the bill
presented by the Schuylkill Navigation Com-
pany, the mere fact that they are pressing
such a claim indicates more powerfully than
columns of comments the evils of a dilatory
policy. But while the canal company and
the city have alike suffered by the neglect,
and while there is much in the action of the
Company during the drouth that is commend-
able, Councils should be extremely cautious
in passing the appropriation asked for, or
taking voluntarily any other considerable
sum of money from the depleted coffers of
the city treasury, to adjust this difficulty. The
company can seek a remedy in the courts, and
tlt(y can decide what sum Philadelphia should
and mvst pay, under the circumstances, with
greater exactness than Councils, who have thus
far heard but one side of the story.

The drouth of the present season has been
nnprecedentedly severe. It is an event beyond
the scope of ordinary calculations and con-

tracts a visitation of Providence fur which
courts would be almoxt as slow to award dam-

ages resulting from unforeseen coniiugencies,
as for the disasters accruing from a tornado
or an earthquake.

Is it absolutely certain that the unparalleled
low stage of water would not have obstructed,
to some extent, the operations of the canal
company, even if the city had not violated its
contract ? Terhaps so. Still, the fact should
be distinctly proven.

As the company undertakes to supply water
power not only to the city but to other cus-
tomers, and as they have been subjected to
great loss by a failure to obtain the amount
needed for their various purposes, is it not, in
turn, liable to suits for a violation of its con-
tracts? Perhaps not, but still this subject
may be worthy of investigation, especially if
it shall appear that the company has not been
diligent and effective in providing ample
supplies of water, at all seasons, and in spite
of drouths, by erecting sufficiently capaoious
dams or reservoirs at or near the head waters
of the Schuylkill.

Even if no defense can be found in either
of these suggestions, is not the amount
of damages claimed by the President of the
canal company excessive ? On its face it
certainly appears to bo. By the last annual
report made to the Auditor-Gener- al it appears
that navigation opened about the 25th of
March and closed on the 0th of December, the
season of operations exceeding eight months.
The. total receipts during that period from
tolls were loss than one million of dollars,
being at the rate of less than one hundred
and Iwenty-fiv- e thousand dollars per month
during the boating season. And yet, for an
interruption of its operations during a period
of excessive drouth in 18fi!, for about one
month, the people of Philadelphia are asked
to nav the round sum of four nuncirea tnou
sand dollars, or more than one-thir- d of the
ntire revenue of the company during 1H03

Btress is laid upon the amount of damages
, tfrioto the boatmen, but the last report of
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the company states that the number of boats
it owned was about 7."0, while the number of
boats owned and run by private parties was
about 1W), so that four-fifth- s of the business
appesrs to be transacted, to a large extent,
on the company's own account, and it would
probably receive a lion's share of any sum
awarded for demurrage. But whether this
money is all payable to the boatmen or the
company, or to both, Councils owe it to the
citizens of Philadelphia, in the present state
of the city finances, to have every item of
this claim carefully scrutinized, and to refuse
to advance a cent which the company has not
an indisputable right to demand.

Another cnreless switchman has been the
occasion of a railway disaster in which several
persons were injured, some of them severely,
and a number of cattle were killed. As there
is no hope of inflicting any punishment on
this criminal for his disregard of the sacred-nes- s

of human life, cannot Mr. Bergh,
as President of the Society for Preventing
Cruelty to Animals, do something towards
bringing him to justice ? The accident hap-
pened in his jurisdiction, and he should move
in the matter at once.

Stiix another rumor about the designs of
the Emperor, in connection with his failing
health. This time he proposes to abdicate in
favor of his son, retaining, however, the
Presidency of the Council. With a boy of
thirteen on the throne, and Napoleon at the
head of the Council, it would not be difficult
to discover the real Emperor.

OBITUARY.
Rev. Brn.taniln Dorr, I. I.The Rev. Bwijamln Dorr, 1). D., rector of CUrlat

Church, in this city, died at his residence in German-tow- n

at an early hour this morning. Dr. Dorr had
been in quite feeble health for about a year past, his
nervous system especially being greatly prostrated.
Congestion of the brain resulted, and terminated his
long and useful career as a Christian minister.

Dr. Dorr was born in the town of Salisbury, Massa-
chusetts, in the year 1T96, and was therefore in the
seventy-fourt- h year of his age at the time of his
decease. He received a thorough and liberal educa-
tion, graduating at Dartmouth College In the year
1817, Bishop Chase, of New Hampshire, having been
one of his classmates at this Institution. On
leaving college, he entered upon the study
of the ministry, becoming one of the two lirst
students at the now flourishing Episcopal Theologi-
cal Seminary In New York city, his comptinlon
having been, we believe, the late Bishop Donne, of
New Jersey. His honorary degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity was conferred by the University of Pennsyl-
vania In 1S.1H, a yeur after lie bucuine rector of Christ
C hurch, in this city.

Previous to comtug to this city Dr. Dorr was in
charge of two dlnVrent churches in the vicinity of
Troy, N. Y., discharging the double duties at the
same time. He resigned these charges on being ap-

pointed Secretary and Gcueral Agent of the Domestic
Committee of the Episcopal Board of Missions, with
his headquarters In New York, but the duties of the
position were such that he was required to devote a
great deal of his time to travel In all parts of the
country. On the 9tli of March, 1837, he was unani-
mously called by the vestry of the historic Christ
Church of this city to its pulpit. This call was ac-

cepted on the 23d of the same month, and on the 4th
of May following he was duly Installed la his new
Held of labor by the late Bishop Ondeidonk.

For over thirty years, therefore, this eminent di-

vine remained at the head of a church whose history
is so closely associated with that of the city, especi-
ally in the Revolutionary period. Bishop White had
been elected an assistant minister of Christ Church
and St. Peter's, then united, in 1772, becoming rector
in 1779, and continuing to fill the pulpit after his
elevation to the Bishopric until his death In 1838, a
period of association with Christ Church of full
sixty-fou- r years. The Rev. John Waller James, his
successor, survived him but one month, and less
than a year elapsed before Dr. Dorr was
called to the rectorship. Bishop White and Dr.
Dorr tjms in succession, with this interval
of but a few months, labored in one field
for nearly a century, three years only being lacking
to complete the extraordinary period. In May, 1839,
Dr. Borr was elected to the Blshoprio or Maryland,
but he declined the proffered promotion, choosing
rather to remain In the sphere which he fouud so
congenial. About seven years ago the Rev. Edward
A. Foggo was elected assistant minister, this aid In
the discharge of the duties of the parish being ren-
dered necessary to Dr. Dorr by the iuQrmltles
of years.

As a minister Dr. Dorr was extremely popular and
very successful. He was a man of winning man
ners, of great eloquence, and of deep earnestness,
and his death will leave a blank which will exteud
far beyond the limits of his nominal parish. He
leaves three daughters and one son, the latter being
now absent with Dr. Hayes in the Arctic regions. An-

other son, Captain W. W. Dorr, was killed in the
battle of the Wilderness. For many years previous
to his death the deceased had been one of the Trus
tees of the University of Pennsylvania.

Tub Octobkb Maoazinbs. The October number
of Lippineott's Magazine has the following table ef
contents:

"The Vicar of Bullhampton," by Anthony Trollope.
Part IV. With two illustrationa "The French
i'pvr." bv T. C. DeLeon: "Two Names," a poem.
by Frank Thurbur: "The Lonely Ones," a tale, Illus-

trated, from the German of Paul Hoyae; "What I
Saw or tne suoz uanai." oy nuwni u. ruoo; -yond

the Breakers," a novel, part X., by Hon. Robert
Dale Owen; "Dick Lliiby, ' by Rev. Georgo Jones;
"The Freedinan and nis future,- - nyueorgu tnz-hug- h

; "From a Garret," a poem, by lidgar Fawcett;
"MagdaUna," a novelette, by the author of "Gold
ElBie," "Countess GiHela," etc., concluded; "The
Democratic Movement in France," by Karl Blind;
"The Pleasures or Poverty," by MIbs M. P. Wells:
"Our Monthly Gossip." "Literature or the Day."

From Turner Brothers & Co. wo have received
The Galaxy, which has the rollowing list of articles:

"Susan Fielding," by Mrs. Edwards; chapters
XXIX, XXX, XXXI, and XXXII, (with an Illustra-
tion); "The Keal Louis Napoleon," by Justin McCar-
thy; "A Journey In Northern China," by Raphael
Pumpelly ; "Little Bopeen," in two parts, Part II., by
Anne M. Crane; "Put Yourself la His Place," by
Charles Heude; Chanters XIII, XIV, XV. XVI,
XVII, XVIII, and XIX, (with an Illustration) ; "Re-
naissance," by T. M. Coan ; "Why TbleveB Fronper,"
by Edward Crapsey; "Tun Years In a Public Li-
brary," by Frank 11. Norton; "In a Box," by Samuel
Blotter; "Shakespearian Glares' Nenls," by Richard
Grant White; "The Galaxy Miscellany;" "Drift-
wood," by Philip oulllbet; 'Literature and Art;"
"Nebula!' by the Kditqr.

The same house sends us OmUy'a Lady' Book and
hrank LeMe'a Laily'n Magazine, both of which are
finely illustrated with the latest styles or fmneutne
attire, and made attractive by an Interesting variety

readiug matter.

FOR SALE.
fB FOR SALE. HANDSOME BROWN-Mli- L

stone Rosidonco. NOUT11 BROAD Street, above
Glrurd avenue, finished throughout in beat manner, with
an nioonrn improvements, iiuimtuiaie poisesbi?n. K.J,
UUDDiiiDt jjnmin.lv ii'ii.uinij, H IB Htutll.lt"

FOK SALE-HO- USE NO. 1300 AKCII
Street. 25 bv 120 foot! eltn1v limit unitiut.

oilier, all modern improvements : t iireo-fltor- duuhla
buck buildings, furniture it dwired. Apply ou the

I70R 8ALE THE GOODWILL AND FIX.
of the old established Dry Goeda Stor

IMS S. SECOND Street Apply at the store, or to
W. POTTKR,

0 18 2t No. SC8 MAKKKT tilraut.

MAT8 AND OAPS.
BTf WARBURTON8 IMPROVED VEXTI- -
&Jk lated and easy-flttin- Dress Hats (patented), in all
tlia unproved labbtonsot the aeueou. CUK&NCT St rent,
licit dyor to the fust Othve. 11 Ul rp

RELIGIOUS NOTIOES.
fgy REV. A. A. WILLIT8. D. !., WILL

prech To morrow In the WK8T AROII STRKKT
1"T I l.lliimt i U l.rn...1,.'. . , . un ,ri corner of K.IHH- -

j r.n n it ana akuh Mtreets, at .(! A., m. ann i-- m.,
and lecture on Wednesday at 8 P.M. Prayer Meet Inn
on Friday KveninR. Kabbatn Souools, P" A. M. Mis-ion- ,

S 4 P. M.

jigy-- REV. A. A. WILLITS, D. D., WILL
proar-- at low A. M. an 8 P. M., In the Wfr'ST

A Hf II K'l'lt It IfT PUkU I VTi. Ufa fcJ f '11 f T ttfWt nnrnar
of KIGHTKKNTH. S abb nth KohooU, A. M. ; Mi niton,
2V 1 M. Lecture, WedneHday. Prayer Meotinff ftndny,
8 F. M.

rgf ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
CJHITROH, NINKTF.KNTH and (1RKEN Stroeta.-R- e.

Dr. YV. K. MAUKHALL, of Columbna. Ohio, Is
perUd tonmaoh in this (Jhureh on noit Bnbnutli morning
at Inks o'clock, and Rev. Or. J. II. M 1LVA1NE, of

N. J,, In .lie evening at IX o'clock. 9 17 at"

Bgy- - FIRST COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH.
CHERRY- - Htroct, above Tonth. -- Tomorrow, HH

A. M , Rev. JOHN JUNKS, of Virginia. 8 P. M , Rev.
HRRRF.RT TAYLOR, tlio yonnff K.nirlmli KvanKolixt. 7M
P. M., Pastor (Rev. T. Dot"?...!! MILLKR.) Strangers
always welcome.

RfSr NEW UNITARIAN SOCIETY, FOR-mcr- ly

at ELKVKNTH and WOOD Btreets.-Ser-vi- ces

To morrow (Sunday) at UH A. M. and T!4 P. M , in
the hall N. K. corner of HROAD and SI'RI NO GAR URN
Stroots. Beats free. Public invited. Entranoe on Broad
street. "

BfS- J- TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
fjhesnut street, west of Kiffhteonth street.

RKV. (iKOROK A. HKWZ
will preach to morrow Morning and Evening. Services com-
mence at 10 and i'4 o'clock.

iQy LUTHER BAUM CHAPEL, TWELFTH
and OXFORD Streets, Rev. NOAH M. PRIOE,

Pastor. Services on Sabbatb. Subjects KlM, "The
Kthiopian Kunnrh ;" 7)4, "Temperance-- la it aiailuro!"'
fews free. Sabbatb School Hei vioes at 3 o'clock.

jfjgr SEVENTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
I. ROAD Street, above !hesnut. Profossir J. M.

ANDERSON, of Williams Oolloge, MatKachuaeMs, will
preach in this Church To morrow, luth instant, at lujj A.
M. and 4 P. M.

jMS- y- THE BISHOP'S FREE CHURCH,
North side of SPRING GARDEN Street, below

Rroad Services at ItrSO A. at. and 7 i A. M. A new Sun-
day School is In process of formation. Children will bo
cutechizod at 2 30.

jjfgr "the time oir harv-estT'Te-

DR. MARCH on this subject, (Stimlaj )
Evening, at o'clock, in CLINTON STREET
CHURCH, TENTH Street, below Sprues. All cordially
invited.

ftgy FOURTH BAPTIST CHURCH, FIFTH
and BUTTONWOOD Streots.-H- cv. WILLIAM T.

BRANTLY, D. D.,of Georgia, will preach Sunday even-
ing at 7i'4 o'clock. Strangers are cordially invited.

ngs-- B ERE AN BAPTIsFcHURCH, CHEs"--
NUT Stroet. west of Fortioth Street. Rev. WIL-I.IA-

T. BHANTLY. D. D., of Georgia, will preach Sun-du-

morning at 106 o'clock.

S5 ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, THISTREET,
below Walnut. Service at 10M A. M.

and at4 P. M. by Rev. WM. McGUiRK. Prayer meeting
Sat urday evening at M to 8o'clock. Strangers welcome.

rgy-- CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(EIGHTH and CHERRY Streeta).-R- ov. A.

BRED. D. D., pastor, will rirench (Sabbath)
morning at 10i o'clock, aud in the Afternoon at 4 o'clk.

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH,
corner SEVENTH and SPRING GARDEN Streets.

Rev. THOMAS X. OUR, Pastor, will (D. V.) preach
at A. M. and 7jj P. M.

ftay-- THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINGTON SOUARIC-Ro- v. UERRIOK

JOHNSON. D. I)., Pastor, will preach To morrow at low
A. M. and S P. M.

CHRIST REFORMED CHURCH, GREEN
Street, near Sixteenth. Rev. SAMUEL H. OIESY,

D. D., Pastor, will preach at 10,Uj A, M. Sub-
ject IJtarhJomTJP. tiU

ngy-- TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, EIGHTH
Street, abovo Raco.-R- nv. R. W. HUMPHRISS,

Pastor, will preach at WA A. M. and 7X P. M. Strangers
invited. -

tS3" REV. W. 8. OWENS AT NORTH IT. P.
CHURCH, MASTER Streot, above Fifteenth.-l(- IJ

A. M. and 7t P. M. Free pews.

OLOTH1NQ.
PERSONAL COMFORT FOR

E1CH MALE INHABITANT
OF PHILADELPHIA

AND VICINITY.

ROCK HILL 4 WILSON would respectfully invite the
Attention of the gentlemen of

Philadelphia and the
Surrounding Oountry

To their superb stock of Fine Olothing
For the EARLY FAIL,

Now exposed on the counters
Of the GREAT BROWN HALL,

Nos. 603 and 60S Choanal sc.
NO OTHER STOCK OP CLOTHES

IR THE WORLD
Has been prepared with a fullor determination

TO SATIS IfY,
TO ADORN,

TO COMFORT
MANKIND.

All mankind are invited to come themselves, and to bring
THEIR BIG BOY,

THEIR MEDIUM SIZED BOY, and
THEIR LITTLE, SMALL BOY,

To insure porsonil comfort for all
At the GREAT BROWN STONE HALL.

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
For Cash! Cash! Cash! Cash! Cash!

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

OGDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815, ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 9 10 tlistu3mrp

yyESTOIV & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. 000 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK

OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 9 13 3mrp

p I N A L SALE.
Fine Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE.

A Tailor's Cutting Counter. Atao, a lot or Walnut
Top Counters, Mirrors, etc., to bo sold Immediately.

READ & CO.,

No. 303 CHESNUT STREET,
9 14 tf rp PHILADELPHI A.

J)ELICIOUS FRUITY CHAMPAGNE,

JUST INTRODUCED AT VERY LOW PRICE.

CAR MICK & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

No. 113 OHESNUT STREET,
9 IT 2t PHILADELPHIA.

. NEW PUBLIOATIONS.

NEW BOOKS. NEW BOOKS.
Jltl '""""'"H I'onk. are pablished this day br T. B
PETERSON A RROTHirno PiiiTimriiiiin" . jc vn.L.1 II III, HUMro for sale by all Booksellers and News Agents.

T A. TBOl.T.OPr'NKW HOOK.
Atw .

AM N,JMBKRS- A Domes" lc Norel. By--
' V?."?' ';ot'K- - a'hor of Ojibts," -- Marietta."Leonora (,ail..Di ; or, the Marrisee Srcret." "Repps: The

HiK ''o "mplete in one laife duornoimo volume,rnco, In clcth; or, f6l in paper ooror.

JFl A' T,'I.OlKH OTIIKIl WORK.t 't 7SKA V ASALOMj or. The ftnrrlofe .Verrl.

nVpi ,1TTi,R' Mr K IN TUSCANY,
: HK CON 1RIPT.r'ce, Bl'76 each in ninth nr al so ....k l ...,

TJ .H'.l1.11'8' TnB INITIALS.
!,.. W.., i " ove ntory or nindoin Lite, ann tne

'" K"K' InR.ia)ro. By the Hanmnss
1 BUt!l (Fllft. a lit line ,xt "i )l .. r. i.i. j
urHiecmio volume. Price, $1 70 in cloth ; or W in pnper

V 'VWOHTH'H GREAT WORK.
AiDJLv!.IS,.K,f? DAUGHTRH. B William Harrisonpiulv "'V.Vr AJilh ,of "jMk Sheppard," "Old Ssiot
fJliiTmh.n".. "V ' "no"V "Windsor castle," "Staretc. One volumo. octivo. Price, I.

m,'.',PI1 WF JAV1i MIKPPARD.
ShMvVa uiiL.i.LIFK AND A.DVKNTORKS OF JACK

,'nost notod Hnrirliir, Kobbor, and .1,1 i I

tn7...nT.!.!?f ev.euri,.'r?d- - B? William UnrriKon Ainsworth.
Iiv "'"-"- " 'rue spirited lllustiationa,UuoiKeCruikshank. Octavo. Price, ft) cents.

iiTnV,?l1.'?Y"RAY's STRATEUV.
M TBLGf uym RATKOY. An Er, Kr,c Knrel. By

v nor ot -- f nun ion and I' amine,"
?n rlnMm

:
ol ri1

i
?..,nB lBrKe duodecimo volume. Price. $176or, m pnper cover.

T1IR Aupn riM i . . ... .
Miiii.in uV,i vjr. mn.i.r.K; or, iw or the

fcr' w T ""nuretl lCngmrinf. from rtmlKns
ifinn r, ! roikshank, Ie;h, Phiz, Hemminn,
Price ftT'n.'i1, Doyl6' et0 U"Plete in one law volume:

Invp .'R MBHUTY.
Ravnliif Lin Ait ii , A I"1"" momoir or the French

in l 10 ,n vlma' or"loupaper eoTer
MRS. SOUTIIWORTII'H NEW nOOKS.

TWBt,'Tr THOUSAND C0PIK8 SOUK

A IR f,LA Y- - A"" now ren,l.fnue, f5 oach in cloth; or, $180 each in paper cover.
ANN S. HTEPIIEN8' NEW BOO KM.

.M1S1 iSth OIJ. Fourth Edition.

IHJtBLY FA 1,8 K. Fifth Edition.
1 rice of each, $175 in cloth ; or, $150 in paper covor.

BEST COOK BOOKS PI HI.1SII l.l.Fvery housekeoper should possess at least one of thorn,
a. tboy would save the price of it in a week's cookln.
Mi Lenlie's New Cookery Book $1-7-

w Jn"Kory as Jl cnouiu Be I 78The National Oook Honk V7b
Petersons' New Oook Book 1'75.. ....i.i.ui,, a, vn uuiih nufiK 1 inMrs. Mule's New Oonk Hook C75
Miss Leslie's Now Roceipts for Hooking V7Sr. Hale's Itecoipts for the Million l lii'I Le Fiimily Have-All- . Ity author Nationnl Oook 175I'runoatclli's Uidcbratod Oook Book. The Modern

Uook, ith 62 illustrations, 6K) laro octavo paga. . . 5U)

",A fcoi-- Book ore for mlr bit all or icilt be ffpo. wnd on rrr,i,.t f vri,.e , ;,,.All hooks published are for a do by us the moment thny
areisKuod Inmi the press. Call in person, or smil forwnutevor books jou may want, to

T. B. PETERSON fc BROTHERS,
lt4p No. 30(i CHESNUT Street. Phllada., Pa.

OCTOBER MAGAZINES.
AND ALL THE NEW BOOKS

PUBLISHED, AT

TIMER BROTHERS & CO.'S

No. 808 CHESNUT STREET.

UNDER LOCK AND KEY.
The most surprising novel of the age. Price, Sl'TS

Cloth.

MARRIED.
MHS. NEWBY'S LAST. The best Domestic Novel

published. Price, 60 cents.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW.
The most thrilling poem ever written. Price, f

TURNER BROTHERS & CO..
No. 803 CHESNUT Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ALL MAGA-
ZINES mp

JS8UED THIS DAY,

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,
THE OCTOBER NUMBER,

With three lino Full-Pag- iOngraviiijrs.

. COSTAININa

I.

"THE VICAR OF BULLHAMPTON,"
A New Novel of Great Interest. By Anthony Trollope.

Fart IV. With Two Illustrations.
II. THF. 1 RK.NCH Jj'KVKR. By T. O. lie Leon.

III. TWO NAMF.S: A Poem.
IV. THE LONKLY ONF.S: A Tale. Illustrated. From

, the German ot Paul linyxo.
V. WHAT I HAW OK THK HVKX CAN A i,.

VI. BKYOND THF, URKAKKRH: A Novel. Part
X. By Hon. Robert Dale Owen.

VII. DICK 1,1 B BY.
VIII. THE FRKKDMAN AND HIS FUTURK. By

Ceorge Fitr.huh.
IX. FROM A CSARRKT: A Poem. By Kdffiir Fawcett.
X. MAGDALEN A: A Novelette. By the author of

"Gold F.lsie," "Countess Giuela,' etc. Con-
cluded.

XI. THK DEMOCRATIC MOVFMFNT IN FRANCE.
By Karl Blind.

XTT. THF. PLKANIIRKS OF POVERTY.
XIII. OUR MONTHLY GOttKIP.
XIV. LITERATURE OS THE DAY.

For sale at ail the Book and News Stores. Yearly sub-
scription, $4. Single number, 35 ceuts.

Llppinrott'a Magazine and Sunday Magazine to one ad-
dress, $o 60 per anuum.

CLUB RATES. Two copies. $7. Five copies, $16. Ton
copies, $30, and each additional copy,

Specimen Number, with Premium List, sent to any ad-
dress on reuoipt of Thirty-liv- e cents. Address

J. B. L1PPINOOTT A CO., Publishers,

fl 18 at Nos 715 and 717 MARKET St., Philada.

GROCERIES, ETC.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Families returning to the city will und a large
stock of the ilnest quality or FIRST-CLAS- S

GROCERIES, STAPLE AND FANCY,
WITn PUBE WINES, BRANDIES, AND COR-

DIALS, OUR OWN IMPORTATIONS,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Goods In nnbroke packages ,wlll be sold at whole-
sale prices, at the

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
7 1 Btath PHILADELPHIA.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.

TVEWELL, LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL1 BUSINESS PHOTOGRAPHER, No. TM AROIIHtreet. has every fueility for taking photographs of country
seals, in or out of the Slate. Merchants, manufacturers
and Importers can have suuiplos of goods photographed in
tiie very best style. u i; im

TUMP8.-8TE- AM POWER AND HAND
1 Pumps, of all sizes, new and ennj hand, for sale atPhiladelphia Hydraulic Works, EVELINA Street, mar
No, SHIS. TUIKD&ueet.l tUmtUJt

II OWKL

9 16 tnstuet

WHOLESALE

J? I TV TV Ac O O.,

PAPER HATJCirJCS,

S. W. CORNER NINTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.

HAVE NOW

ALL THE NOVELTIES

Nos. 1412 and 1414

AND RETAIL

PHILADELPHIA.

I IV STORE

OF THE SEASON,

CHESNUT STBEET,

PIIILADELPtH

KMl 5RAOING

wn CARPEfTFFi!
J. F. $c E. B. O R N E,

No. 904 CHESNUT STREET.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
FRENCH MOQUETTE CARPETS
DESIGNED BY THE BEST ARTISTS IN PARIS, FOR SALE ONLY BY VS. AND AT

LESS PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

6-- 4 VELVETS.
KEWfAND ELEGANT ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN J. CROSSLEYS & SONS' 6-- 4 VEL-VET- S

FOR PARLORS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
Novelties in ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS in the Louis XVI, Mario Antoinette, Persian,

Albambra, Illuminated, and other stylos, in entirely new and original drawings.
f,-

ALSO,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS FOR HALL AND STAIRS

ALL WIDTHS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

1000 PIECES NEW TAPESTRIES.

JUST OPENED, 100 PIECES OF ALL TIIE NEW STYLES OFflTAPESTRIES FOR
THE SEASON, AT

MODERATE P R I g 13 H.

8 31

A.

J. F. & E. B. ORraE,
IVo. 004 CIIESNUT STREET,

'" '
j PHILADKL7UIA.


